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Becsei-Kilborn: Memories

Memories
Eva Becsei-Kilborn: "Remembering Bob"

Ir was ln the early 1990s that I fir~t met Bob. He was reac.ning.,.
irst as a Soros F<mndation Fellow and then as a Fulbr~ht Professor at the
Lajos Kossurh Unlver~ity in Debrecen, a city in east~:CnHungary. Ir was·
only a couple of years after rhe Falt of the Berlin Wall and the collapse
of Communism. Tuis was a time wh~n 1t had finallyb~come possibl e for
Hungariaas to travel fraely in the world, Tuutjl). practice very few of us
were able to afford to do so. lo those days many H cmgarians welie still
finding it ,difficult to make ends meet and ·many of !JS had more than one
job or wen:workin.g very long shifts. Coc:a Cola was sciil a luxury item and
it was a cool Thingto like a11
things Am~dcati.
Bob be-came a :distinctive figure ln Debrecen as he wcalked with
his- characteristic .stride ho.me- from The university wearin:g his trademark brown leath~r jacker and wide--brimtned hat ~I als o recall how, on
sleepy Sqnday mo ,rnings -, he would walk down tP the main hotel in rihe
city's cenrral square to pick up his New York Times. H~ would then insist on introducing me co his favorite comic scrip, Peanms--.
Many were
the laughs that we shared over the lat¢St adventures of Charlie Brown
and Snoopy1
Bob was by no means obllvious to the difficulties chat many Hungarians had catching up with the Western world. As an ~ucator ~he was
deeply committed to the idea that everybody should be giv-enthe opporrunity to realize theit full potehtial through education. Theseconvictions were
re.fleetedirt everything he said and did. He proved.to be an inspicing influence on m;my students and he worked tirelesslyand enthusiasticallyto hele
others achieve their academic goals. He dld this in an entirely selfless manner
and would often be prepared to ·support others out of his own pocket.
When I fi.rst met Bob, E w~ working as an English langµage in ~
structot in the universjty medical school in Debrece.p. At the time1. Eng~
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foreign language was in great demand and I wa.steaching classes
virtually day and night. Ot:11'chance eneounter (in the elevator of the
university) developed into a lifelong friendship . It was Bob who encouraged me ro start my Hung.arian doctoral thesfa and larrer to apply for a
p@.stg,raduate coulise at the Uo.iversfryof illlnols at Chicago. He used to
tell me; "Look at me, kid! lrs my Ph.D. thats given .in~ a ticket to travel

lish as

;i

the-workl."
Although Bob had an impressive wealth of knowledge he wot~
hls learn.i.ng lighdy and had a wonderfully wry sense of humor ~ He
was an inexhaustible source of information and was great fun to be
ar0UJ).d, Tho se wh o heard Bob talking about Native American peoples
remember how he could tnake his research jn.t" different aspects of
Native American history highly entertaining t·o an audience who had
Httle knowledg~ .of the subject , Moreover, on oo.e or two memorable
oc:casion-s, he was prepared to take to the floor at parties and perform
an Indian dance. He had, apparently, learned the dar;ice firs:chand wh~n
he was living with members of the Lakota tribe. Another thne he was
asked to help out w'i.th the cho .reography of an American play: '' The
Kict' at rhe local theatre. He put his heart and soul into this work and
he would remark that, had one or two of the performers been born in
Atnei;ica, they would have been world stars .
He considered himself to he a wand~ring public scholar ttavelli'ng from country to cou11try teaching and lecturing. He wwte this to me
io. on e 0f his emails: "I was thinking Th.atyou and I are similar. We both
are doomed by being out~~sts from our b.ome :counnry-for much of our
life-.Yes, I know I Hve in my home ~pun.try bur I don~ really conside.r it
rny home anymorn. Of c_ourse, I, as an Ameikan, am more used to moving aro1J.nd,having moved from upstate New York co New Me:tico and
th.en to New York &_ston, Indiana and then to Wisc;:onsin and then to
PennsylvaJ1ia,Minnesota,, Iowa) Chicago, Germany, Indiana} Malaysia>
Berlin ,, Dehrecen, Washington, Debr~cen, Finland, .The Netherlands, Finland and Indiana. Always just settling down in on~ place g:ettio.g used to
the culture and lan~age and then ya,nked away to some other plate at;1d
always leaving parts of my heart in eaoh plac~ I lefr."
It was prohabJy because Bob showed such interest in the live(/
https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/sahs_review/vol55/iss3/5
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and history of Nativ~ Americans that he developed .great sensitivity to

issues. In the mid-1990s"' he was one of the fi~sr sd10lars
who took it an hJm.self to :ffagup in his lectures the increasing signs of an
in,1Jninent envir:onmemal ~risis.
AJthough devoting much of lii~ time an d energy to reaching,

.environmental

Bob proba,bly

falt most

ar home when pursui'ng research. In addition

to the books: he wr0te, he also ptesented irnme -rous papers at the invitation of various universities and " published a grear number of articles.
Bob also developed a special int .er.est in rhe history of zoos, lnclwding
those in Budapest and in Be.rl:in. On ce in a conversa~i911 Bob asked
me whether I thought that pe~ple can be identified with , or even Look

Hke a particular anim~~ ao.d if so whar animal I teminded him ot. To
which I rnpli.ed;• «a bear". Whether ther _e;s. any cppp .ection between this
1

exchange and the fact that Bob s n~xt work was a monograph

on bears

I can't possibly s.-:y!

In their later

years , b.oth Bob .md his wife had s·edous health

issues to contend with. Although he r@mained mentaUy active Hntfl his

late se:v.enties, numbness of the fingers ofteh prevented him from using

vbe keyboard. A couple of yea.rs ago, wh~n he was feeling particularly
frusrrat.ed about the increasingly debilitating . syrnptoms of diabetes, he
sent me an e.mail in whkh he said he didn't think he would reaeh the
age of 80 . He died jµst a few months after his 80 th birthday , and a year

after the ,death of his wife Maryellen. Th-(i)
·se whQ·se l.iv:-eshe rcm~hed
will never for.get him.

*

*
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Martin Zanger: '~Robert E. Bied.er:
Anecdotes from a IJ.alfCenmry Friendship"

Mywifo and I had just returned from a trip in m1d-Febtuary
last year. I had not been in touch wfrh Bob for some months. This is the
·~ntire text of a cryptie and stunning note he e-mailed me:

«,Hi,
B4ak again after jt#t getting out of a 2 + month -stayin the hos,pital
and-rehabcenter.Maryellen was with me. She diedjan114ry3 P~. More later.
Peace,
Bob•>
·

Naturally ~ l wrote back immediately for more details and to
assuPe him of our readiness to lend support as he coped with grieving
and rec@very. Howe v,et, hi§ e-mail proved to be the la:St communique
between u,s, ~ sadly abrupt ending to a ftiend~hipthat lasted more than
fifty years.

I have .a hook-fongth srord:iouse of m emorie s. relating ro Bob_. I
would j~st like to share a fewaccounts ofintera-ctions that 11/ustraEehis wonderful wit, his intense :p1dbroad intellectual inrere sts 1 and his Joie d'eviure.
We :met in graduate classes at Indiana Urtiversfty. Over coffee in
die Scudent Union ~ .library study canel bre-a.ks, or at each other ,s apartment's, . we often co.rnmiserat~d a:bour the arduous •long ..hau.1 th.at constituted graduate school in days of yo.re. We found most of our das,ses- in
anthropology and hist ory ~:.:i:,crnciatingly
boring. We endured instructo :rs
who forgot their line of thinking in che middle of an ou,t-of-sync gesture,
and othe rs who .trud:ged into each cl~ss omly to re:ad us) in a stultifying
mofioto.:tte, from a draft of their latest esoteric monograph. We nev(;r ~aw
mo-re than the tops of their heads , and moreover, . ·they di d :not seem to
care. After - all, most instructors in thos ·~ days had been hired for their
rese;rrch and wd ring output ratheF than rheir tea dh.ing prowess . It was th.e
https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/sahs_review/vol55/iss3/5
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height of "pubHsh or perish" in :chose years on Big Ten £ampuses..

Although I secured ao.appointment as a Teaching &sjstant joining dozens of odier .t•indentured servailts" in the hisro.ry department.,
somehow Bob never served ·as a XA._.Although his fell~ gradu~te stu,de.nts riespected his brilliance, it seemed t o some qf ~ that a faction -within
the faculty disrespected him. Indeed, after we both passed. the oral ex~m
hurdle for the master's degree, Bob revealed to me that the ~x_aminring
committee had terminated his studies at thar level. To his• chag.:rin~ they
recommended he not be allowed to proceed on to doc toral candid~cy
At rhe time (and to this clay)I suspected that theJr discouraging
decision had something to do wfrh Bob's sJight speech impediment, an
0:ccasional, minor stuttering. Years later, having wotked clo~elywith Bob
fot over a decade, and having invited him to do guest lectures and discussions in my classes~I discerned virtually no speaking impairtnentin Bob~
d.1scourse. He ·was an engaging dassroom teacher.
Ultimately, Itidiani~. ·misjudgmeiu led directly to' Mitmeso~a~
gain .. Bob and Maryellen bo·h received their docwrates ai the University
of Minnesota, For his pa~ B0h studied widi the distinguished anthropologist., E. Adamson Hoebel, and-American Intellectual historian., David

Noble.
With his Ph.D. "un.iort card>
i in hand> Bob set ·out to find a suitable position for a person wdl-sceep~d in the history of anth:ropologyand
Amerkan Studies in general. Unfortunately, Bob ®nfronred a saturated
employment market that offer@df~w ttinure~rrack positions . For yea.ts, 'he
and Marydlen (wh ose job prospecrs mSpanish literature were more plentiful) sdd oo:J.hel d position s in the-same state. Bob taught at an amazing array
o:t institutions; Grihndl~ We&t:roinster,University of Wisoonsin-Supmrier,
University of IlUnois, ChiGago among others. H~ aho t-aughTin Malaysia
and Hunga.:cy;
and administered the Newberry Library'sCenter for th~ History of the Americ;m .Indian (now the ff Arey McNi~kl~ Center). Those
were frust:r.atingyea.rsfor Bob,. ~nd he often de~ded the urrfrumes's of the
acade:mic mMkerpl~1ce. Th<.!fimalit:ony,(i)fBob's search for a ~\;!cureprofessor.ship, is that.he wound up at Indiana Uni:ve.rsity, albeit nor in the history
department. More than an employm@nccoup~ that position uncl~sc,:ored
the eclectic nature of mis kn_owledge base. His work in environmental hisPublished by BYU ScholarsArchive, 2019
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tory; Native Ameritan srudies bro:;1.dly
conceived,, and the history of was
and human-animal relations, . a.sdemonstrated. jn his volume on beats , h~d

finally been ;recognizedas worthy of high rnspect~
PersonaJ[y,r rt1 fore:ve.r:grateful fo:r m,y trien~ship wtth Bob , not
just in aeademic -(}ndeavo
.rs hut as dose friends outside a:cademe. '.Bob
wa~
one of those few frieads with whom one ccmld confide about personal
and familymatters. He ttSu.aUy
had solid advke, and if he did not always
have a wor~ble s~lution to p.roblems1he c:onsi'6tenclylistened ., and he
cottld offe.truplifting encour;igerneut and a therapeudc wir that provided
a phil0sophic approach to life:sobstacles.
In ordGr to convey Bob ~s gftem whimsical humo~ I wan·t t0 relate
a c@upleof illustrative- il:rcicfonts.In his nomadic period, Bob had applied
t0 W€Stminste1r College, a rather staid Presbyterian school in Wilmington1
Pe;unsyl:vani:L He had interviewed the:re in the spring and they hired him
to start teaching in the falL Over the summerJ aob had grown ~ wdlcrimm~dbearcl When he showed up to meet the dean or president (I'm
not sure which), he was dressed casu-ally;·wearing ~amlals on a hot Au,gu~t
cl.a~The administrator read him a stem waintlng about faculty b~Jng proh,ibitedfrom smoking on camp-qs (Bob never ·smoked), th~n he pointedly
asked lf Bob no.rn:r~y wpre sandals ancl a be~d by intonation indica,tlng
he disapproved of both.. Bob smiled plea-santly,.then pointed to a huge
oil pain ting, affixed to the •wall behind the man's d~k; of a sandaled and
bearded. Chr;ist. Nothing tnore was s~id, but Bob's two semesters at We.stminster proved ,uneomfortab1e
.
One of B<;>b's
dudes as. the residem difect0r o.f the Ne.wb-~tryLib.ra:ry'spne...and post-doc:ror.J .researchcenter w-asto l~d a; two-week tQlir
of the Southwest. Amply financed. by die Ford Foundation, the Natiol)al
!Endowtn..ent for the Humanities, and other benefacto.rs, this trip's purpose

wa~ to introduce present and future scholars in Native Amerkan Studie~
ro the cultures of the indigenons peoples of Arizona and New Me:xico.A
minure of doctoral ca:ndid~Jesand estahlished mid-care~r pi:ofossorstook
part in th:e ex.cursfo,n,,We traveled in a twelve-passeng.ervan , visiting tribal
communities and their leader~ from Zuni Pueblo to the Jicarilla Apache
Reserv,ation. Fot some, it was familiar rerrito ,ry, for oiliers-such as oue
young fellow who had never lDe.en outside of his native Marne1 an eyehttps://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/sahs_review/vol55/iss3/5
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opening ,, w onde rful voyage of discovery. Bob had done his prt!parato.ry
work well. H~ had arranged meetings with traditional artists, . like Maria
Martinez 0f San Ildefonso .Pucb101and tribal chairs and other officials .

The camaraderie that developed among this assembhi;ge of academics .created nda,tionships.and collaboratiot1:s that spaJmed:~ntire ·t::ai;eers. B0b wa:5
'
insmunenr:al in fostering thos~ connectio ns . Grateful part:idpams -could
almost forgive him for hls oceasional antics on this tdp.
One memorable

incident ,involving Bob, took place at Canyon

de Chelly National MontUDenr. Long inhabited by N;ivajos (and their
predecessor~) Colonel Kit Carson invaded the canyon in 1863 , killing
23 Navajos, seizing 200 sheep, and destroying hogans ,_.as well as· peach
orchards and othe-r crops; a calamitous event for the Na-vajo people . The
rnsulting demoralization led ro their su.rrender and removal to Bo~que
Redondo, New Mexioo. Legendary for his lack ofacrophobia1 Bob sought
a bett~r yjew of the c,anyon floor where the atrocity ha<l taken place. He
kft the , van parked near the ~anyon rim; then sauntered over r;-0a ,split
rail fence bearing a '&ignposted by the feds "Do Nqt Enter Beyond This
Point." Bob grinned back at the rest of us who were exiting the van. One
wag~ divining Bob's intentions, yelled: "At least throw us the keys to the
vanf Bob did that , and then climbed the fence.
On a more personal noteJ I will miss frequent correspondence
with Bob. Over the years, we quite often shated our concerns . ,and eompfaJflt_s about polidcal corruption , r.ac~m.., snobbery and pretense in a,ca:deme , and worldwide poverty: Our mutual reading of, and commenting
on, each other's draft manuscripts should :tlso be mentioned. We both
made conscructiil'e cohttibutions to the writings of the other guy. Mme -:-over, I recall with fondness and .gratitude the multifarious ways in whiet!h
Bob help~d broaden my academic experiences, He ,advocated my QveIse-as teaching experiences .and was always interested in l~rning abcmt my
travels to Andalucia and elsewhere in Spain. He wrot .€ sl!l.pport lettets for
my Fulbdght Fellowship in Thailand. He made the case for my proposal
to use a post-doctoral fellowship a.t the Newberry Library m retool as an
ethno-historian, and he recotnmend~d me as his suGcessor as Associate
Director in-residence when he decided to accept a fellowship there. After
publishing his study of bears in the Reaktion Press animal series, Bob and.
Published by BYU ScholarsArchive, 2019
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I pr-0posed ro work together on a book oh manatees. Althoug_hwe did

some prdiminaey wo.rlc on a: prospectus for the project the illnesses of
Bob and Maryellen pteduded our coUabo.ration oil that cmdeavor.
Althongh Bob sometimes had real rea_sons· to lapse into self-pirty
or become unduly ~mbit tered, it seems to me th -at he seldom gave into
that sort of depression. Instead, he much mote co.nsistenclr viewed .di;Sappointtnents with equanimity and managed to live life With a positive
outlook. That philosophy and spirit positively affected all those who were
forrunare enoughto experiem:e clwgenuineness -ofhis compassionate and
generous character. I treasure my friendship with Bob, and I won't forge
him.

*
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ZoltanAbadi-Nagy:"Robert E. Bjeder in Hungary''

Bobcame to Dehrecens

Kc,ssuth University (a predecessor in-

stitution of w~t is today the Univers'ity of Debrecen) first as a Soros
Foundation Profe-ssdr of American Civilization to join ,the· Ame.ricansmdies faculty of the English Department ln the .sprio.g semester ef the academic year 1990 ✓ 1991. He stayed on in the $anle capacity for the whole
;academic yea:r·of 199111992, but was at that time already afliliated with
the North Am~rican Department-a
new department that came about as
a resl}.itof theinecessa.ry division of academic tasks an:d research ~pecializ.ations, in die wake of the t.remendous sbdal chang~ of 1989. (Formerly,
die Eng1ish Department had been disc;dminated againsr 'by fue Communists as politically '\mdesirahle," and shrunk to min1ml_llll funcri0ns.)
When his Soros sponsorsltip expired, Bob- applied for· and received a Fulbr1ghr Fellowship to r~t1Jrn to Kossuth University as a senior

Fulbright lecturer in ethm>logy a.n.d Amerkan Studi.es, again for a full
acr:adernic year, 19,92/1993. He revisited Debrecen more than ortce .ifter
1993 (he block-taught a course for Ph.D. students in the spring semester
of 1994). H~ returned in 2010 for the last ril;ne.

Bob was a scholar a.nd a teacher, wit h an impressive groll:Ilding in
hismry and anthropology/ethnologr---as weU as Native· Amerhw:nstudies, which, in his representation, was a 1.1,1Jique
Biededan combinatiop of
the forme:r two disciplines,, Add his ex.r:raorclinarygen,eral erudition and
pertinent Hfo-experienoe.He could sing Iroquois -songs and danoe Lakota
dances-he had acrually lived with A.m.etdcam:
Ind.ran$,a circumstance h.~
liked ro play down or le~v~ unmenrione .d lo his CVs, h~ once tt>ldme, because it could h,ave marred his reputation in times when a.student of the
Am_erican Indian was still frow1;1edupon

by many representatives of --rhe

hist0rically established fields of "serious » scholarship. Unwavering commitment to the causes he embraced_, to the ·fields he researched, _to the students he was mentoring, a.pd to his double priorities: fa,irness an<l justice
(social, academic, and human}----.thes.e round o{f the portrait we ch.er1shas

the Bieder-phenomenon

in our m,ei;nory.

Published by BYU ScholarsArchive, 2019
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To say that Bob was a vers~tile sped.a.list is not an oxymoron in

his case:. his in.ternsts-sdrola.dy, jd_eologkal, or generally human-were
.indeed num~rous, but the immense. knowledge, both compreheniive and
pe_l)etrating, that he accumulated wa_s th.at of rhe speciallst.

Let roe illus--

rr:are the point Whe~ as th~ Chair at th.at '(ime, I was: negotiating with

hirn, thrnugh ·correspondence

(fax-message exchanges in dtose day~., in

fact) what he 'Could teach for us, in hls first setnester he.re, he sent me twC'
syllabuses byway of an introduction

and as cwo topics he: offered.
One was.qlndian..-White Contact/' aiming to ·explere "the changing

nacure of Indian-White soci;tl, ecom:unic, and politicalrda.tions _/ including

'~thechanging nature of the forest diplomacy of both si.dest late ninereepth
century reservatiQn poller, •twenti~t;h century ~'periods of <iespair for Indians
as they g;rpped for ways to ,remain 'Indian' in an alien world/ and the turning pQint of what w~ considered an qlndian Renaissai1ce."
The other course was attthrop .ologiGal, called "Ethnohisrorical
Methods," and offered «a survey of vthnohlstory and current applications
of ethnoh-istorical research to public is-sues1';an «~essment of the co.ntributicms of history and ethnology to. ethnohistort;
prlma.rydocuments
and tribal histories were to he used "to exemplify methodological and
theoretical issues in ethnohistory.» 1he two courses he ~ctually .taLI.ght
that spring semester of 199·2 ,-both required optional ones wene geared to
wheYewe needed his expertise most at that point: i'Contempqrary American Indian Htsaty" and "The Rape of Namre; Plundering the New World

Garden/'

environmental history course.
He was« truly international scholar. What made
ah

shnp.ly tha,r-besides

himone was not

Grinnell (Iowa), Chicago, and Bloomington-he

also taught a~ visitin .g faculty ip Mainz, BerHn, Debrecert and that one of
.his books was translated into five langt.,1ageslater, but 1;hat he wa5 genu-

inely interested in our ewn culnue. By the time he came to Hungary, he
was used to working in an imc .rnational environment.

However, his eul-

tural curiosity was passionate and profound . Imetn~tionalism, for him,
meant interculru,ralism, prcobably ro0ced in the circumstance that he was
,a historian of Inclian-White . relations; moreover., Indian-White relations
w~s m0re than a research topic for him: it w.as lived experience too, What
deeply impressed all of us who met him irt Hungary, thert, w~ his abiding
https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/sahs_review/vol55/iss3/5
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East-Central Euxope in general and

Hungarian cul cure in particular.

Nevetthele-s~,Bob was. first and foremost, a miss:ionaryof kn0wledge. The repertoire 0f thoroughly re earched topics he caught in Debre.cen
an<lhis preparedness were ,awe-faspiring, But knowledge-traf)Sferwas not
relegated to the classroom only; nor to the public ptesentatic;ms we arrang~d .
for him he1'e, also at Egeis Eszte11MzrKaroly Co.liege,·and elsGwhere.He
shared his knowledge with us eolleagu~stoo, As he was constamLyabsorbed
in theory and in the philosophy of what he was dolng.,,we.had many deep
conversations from whkh I learned so much. Bur they muse ~ve bee-n important fot hun,coo, as it transpires from a letter he wrote to Eva BecseiKilb.ommuch later: ('conversation o_ntheory over Junch, the play 1h~ .Kid,
trips t.o Eger [with endless convetsatioas in my car ·on the way to Eger or
Tokaj and back], rruksas we walk~dacr0ss camp~". Oh the memoriest
Yes, the play The Kid~ l tta:p.,slated Americah au,thor Robe rt
:oover's TheKid into Hun.gadan for Csokonai The.~trie. Odgln-ally a play
vi.thsongs in it, dir.ector fa-n·fuPinez~s turned it into. a fu.11-tl~~d.musi;aJ.,with the original .musk of composer Tihor Kocsak.,It occu.red to me
co involv.~ Bob ,as there was an Indian rain dance in the p1aYs
and he was
both a sGholar and acpractitioner of Indian dances. 1 asked

rumto

teach

the actors. anc:l actresses how to d_ance a Native AmG:rican dance. How

lucky we were to be able to make · that importa11t detail of the ptodu,~tlon
authentic, thanks to Boh Bieder! It w~~ left uo him to imagine what sort
of a dance it should be once Pawnees, Walapis, Comanches,

Navaho~,

Apa~hes, Blackfeet , .and Cheyenne Indian,s ~tart up a rain dance together.
He e:x:plained to me how he solved it~ but I lose it. Kat11URBir6ne Nagy
remind_s me that it was a da,noe rhat Indians , of different tribes join in

~t

event. What is unforgettable ~ though, is how
happy wodting with the director} the · composer, and the .u:anslamr made
Bob, how serio.usly he took the commiss ion ~ and with what wonderful
resuld Dlrecror Istvan Pinczes tells me that Bob regularly a.trended the
reading rehearsals alread y~long b~fo.re the tim~ cam~ for him co teach the
a, pow-wow, an intertribal

dance~ carefully observing the aeto.rs and actresses and ab.sorhin.g ch.@roles

they were to play'"He was also the one who provided the ln:dian (Zuni)
m,~ic, bes:ide-sptoviding the choreography and teaching 1:he dance. The
Published by BYU ScholarsArchive, 2019
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play was performed ln 1992, with Hob's ncl.llle printed on the playbill
,as choreographer. Istvan rememhers how many times Bob went to see
the play afrer the Erst night of Ihe Kid. (Rarely ever d-0ne by- those who
worked on a ptoduction, excepr fo:rthe directot,} He cartrinued to care
for the p:r.:oducrlon .md ·went 011 giving ad,vice. The ~tors and actress .es
lo~ed lrim. The th~tre often gave htrtt on~ of the reserved bnt unda.imed
seats. Ka1ialinBirone Nagy, Bobs office-mare a.r the utrivetsity at the titne,
reminisces how he talked about nothing but 1he Kidfor a long time..
And he-r~ comes · another feature that must go into the reproduction of the porua.lt of Robert Rieder, the , professional. The reason for B.ob;s
~eless- enthusiasm about the Debrec ,e.il perforn;iance of the Coov.er pla.J
was probably-Katalin surn1ises-that ''he loved intetd.isdpl.inary/interm.edial cnalleng~·what he enjctyedmost was:char he could be parr of a theatrical production of se:veraJmedia (dance,musk, text}~and could cont.ribure to
irs success; he approached the task humbly and felr honoµ_red by it."

There were man,y mote ways hi which he lent assi'stance

to

what

we were doint;, He presented at: our conferences; advised 11sin all kind1S

of U.S.-related matters; and was one of our · source~ when it oatne co vetting submitted journal manuscripts and supervising them fot- l.µJiguage
and s.ryle~ Later he conttibu-red remarkable essays. of his own to HJEAS
(H;;mgari:an]ou,,nal ·of EngtM, and American. Studies),:'"The Bodies · in
Qaestion ~r(1996/1); ,cNative American Literature and the Power of Imagi,na,tioni' (1998-11); '·'The Unmaking-of a Gentleman; ; George Johnston and.
the Mixed-Bfood Dilemrna" (2010/1-2); also to Egerjournal of American
Studies ('"Johann Georg Kohl Among the Ojibwa lndians @fLake Superi01;t 2010/1-:Z). For seventeen years, long .after he left Debrecen, Bob
served as a m~mber of the Advisory Boa1;d for HJEAS (fro.r_nthe Fa.Uissue
of 2002 through the Spting issue of 2019) ..
And the cla.ssroom? Bob was a skillful pedagogue and a resourceful te~cher, He was a happy combination of rhe superior s:cholar and the
dedicated educatio.r in the best and noble.st sen~se. He was, exemplacy as
formal and infoxmal mento ·r, who behav-ed responsibly towards students,
c.;oll~gues, the whole profession and was aJway:smotivated by st4Q@ds
and exoellea·c~~ Most importantly:, he was a gentle and generous human
being in •~11of hls roles; aod a:man of wit with an .involuntary smile , wl1kh
https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/sahs_review/vol55/iss3/5
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Robert E. B il!der (1938-2019) Memorial
was, both timid and benign. In

theclassroom ) he was modest

75
to the point

of se.If~c.citicis,m incere-sted in what the students' cake was on the vari-

ous issues, and alwayssupportiv ,e, refraining from other than constructhm
cdticlsro, His students lovedhis da&ses,

He exerted a po.we
rful influence hexe especially on Ph.D. research. Katalin Bir6ne. Nagy considered he.rselflu.cky when Bob showed
up in Debrec-ea~ He became her mentor and thesls director; $Upported
her with letters of recommendation that helped her a;pply successfully
for a Ket111edyInstitute fellowship (Berlin)., for a Fulb,dght ,research granr
(Blooming1ron, Indiana}, and for ex-:rratravel expens.es that e.p,abledher to
visit resetvaJ;ions in rhe U.S. Bob inspired another stt:Jdeu.tof outs.,_Judit
Szaduna.ri, to· choose N~tive America.rt ·as her research field and l:relped
h~r get in touch with eminent Native Amotican scholar Nancy Oestreich

.urie.; this is how her first Fulbright grant took her t@ Milwaukee;_Bob
_d Lude suggested her dissextarion res~_rd1.topkt tb.e hi tqry of Indian
~hools, with Lurie as her thesis .dit;ector; Bob .introduced her to Chicago 1s
;).her second Fulbtight .tesear.chinstitution, wh<m
, h~
Newb~IJY Llbr,ary

aad formerly been assistant and then ,as~ociare director of ~e D'Arcy Mc.'J'idcleCenter for American Indian and Inc:Ugenou~ Studies in the 1970s .
1t w as also Boh, who encouraged Eva Becsei-K.ilborn to do doctoral re_arch. (See her "Remembering Bob'-'in this rssue.)
One of the eourses he taught in his fi,cstsemester in Dehrecen-«1be .

Ra.peof Nature; Plundering th:eNew Wodd Garden''-is indkative of yet
another dimension of Bob~s versatility, a research interest . where Debr~cen
could help him some; the enviroru:ttent1n general and the zoo, th~ bear in
particular. Dorutld E. Morse, our mutual friend, another "livelyengaging
conv~rsationalist,, (these are Donald ~:sw0rds· ab-outBob as a matter of taGt)
remember:s:'<For·nie, Bob was so valuable as one of the most informed:people
about anim.alsand their prob;ible fatewith. globalwarming.I recall the mghr
I asked about the po;bu-bear, and Bob said that sadly the polar bear has little
chanc.e of surviving-a prediction now b@rneout .iti current news,"' I was om;
ofthose who -werefascinated by Bob's long expositi~nsof the subject th~n .and
on severalother occasions later when he returned to Hungary; I also realized
that there was muih more to it than an environrtientll$t rage over die disgrace
of the humah treatment of animals. Bob wa~ much more system.11ticabout
the hear tha.n that. What seemed a subject of co.ilversatioo.
nu:n~d out to be a
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ser;iousresearch topic:- his bear-bookwas ta.king. shape ih his head. h so hap~

pened that,, at one JPoirit, I found my~elfi;n~ position m be a:bleteQhelp his
project. I did not realize then how the projecr gathered impettis from what
happened. Since he ltlmselfgraciouslydescribesthis detail in Bear (2005)1 let
tne recallit1 quoting the opening paragraph of the hPok itself. i'On a bright,
hot., Jµne morning, in the companyof ProfessorLaszloKordos, paleontologist, and Head of the Geological.Mu,seWI)
of Hungary, and ProfossorZo]cin
Abadi-Nagyof the Univ:ersity .ofDebrecen, I clunbed a well-wcrnpath ~othe
large limestone Istalloskocave. Zoltart, an old friend_,had put me in t0uch
with ProfessorKordas.. After I spent some days studying cave hear skulls at
the m~eu:m~ Laszl6suggesteda trip t0 the Biikk Mountains in northeastern
Hungary to visit the lstall6.sko cave, the sou.rce of some of the cave bear remains that I ha<l
been looking ar. This beautiful limestone mountain rang~
with cascadingstreams~tench along the border be-tw~n Hungary and Slo:va'"
kia. With other ranges it n;i.ar~ the northern limir.sof the Carpathian basin.>
Tb~-rest of th~t opening chapter is a well-documented, high¼7detailed history
of the:eavebear;_what CliffoNiGeertz would call·a "thick description.',
Bob ttwy loved us. He truly loved Deb:recen, a relatively small
town that broughr hack memories of his ·y outh on a fai::r.n
to him, as he
rdated it to Eva Becs:ei-Kilborn, He loved working at a univers'ity that
g,rew out of a colleg~ founded in 1538, wtcli an uhinterr.upted history
eve,rsince. And, as. related above, h~ developed ·a great understanding for
Hungarian c1!lltqre. His contcibudon to th«.t culture by bringing ~ expertise to our wo ,rk at th:e tm1versity grew with every class he taught. He
petfc.irmed that task with ~nthusia5,,m and unb0unded sarisfacriort .. But
when he could partake,of shaping our culmre in, more direct ways rhan
Many years later
teaching and research, he was tnov-ed by ili.e e_xp-erienc;e.
he ·crossed the Atlantic to attend my retirement gala (whar a great, unexpcded honoll!t'!),and when I ended my speflch of good-bye and played a
song ftom 1hel(Jd, ''The West," Bob broke down •and cried~
Let . me- close on a sad note) by quoting hi s own words about Ws
Dehrecen experience, and id~ntifying with the meaning 0f his words: "Oh
to be 'able to r~vi:sit rnose days/'
Be.sidesrihosewhose nam._es are mentioned in my text,, I wish

J.o thaQ.kPr0fossor
Zsolt K Viragos and lnstit.IJ.t~Secretary Erika Kiss for their assisr.ance with some
o-ft:_hed~tails.
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